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Opinions On The Baltic States
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One Way of Appeasing Unappeasable Bolsheviks
"The reason why the present settlement is one of
such immense complexity is t h a t Russia's territoriai, political, economic and sočiai objectives are in complete
variance with those of her alhes.
The academic critic might
argue therefore... that we
shouid ha ve said t o Russia: Mundelein Council
"Now tell us exactly what
Installation Rites
you want everywhere. What
do you want in Germany, in
Suffday, March 16th
Austria, on the Baltic, in the
Adriatic, in the Danube Baain, in the Straits, in the j CHICAGO.
After se
Middle East, in China, in veral months of careful
the Pacific?" By groupingj planning and intensive camall Russia's claims together, \ paigning, the newly organiit might have been possible, j zed
Cardinal
Mundelein
by a system of gi ve and I Knights of Columbus Countake, to reach a sensible, if cil 3024 will inagurate its
not wholly acceptable, agree-! "Charter Class" of members
ment. But by separating the j in a series of colorful servivaricus problems into diffe- j ces and ceremonies on Sunrent categories, by beginn- day, March 16th.
ing with those which appeaThe order of the day will
red the easiest and by post- begin with General Commuponing those which vvere nion by candidates and memknown to be acutely diffivo ra tri<
vourl ^ ^ d u r i n g t h e 8 : 0 ° ° ' c l C c k
euit you restnctea your, ^ ^ & t N a t i y i t y o f R v M
^exposed
^ ^yourself
^ ^ to ^the ^dan- c^cK
6820 S. Washtenaw
gpr t h a t in each separate Ave. Breakfast will ffcUow
a t 9:00 at the parish hali.
catagory Russia starts, as it At 10:15 the First and
were, with a fresh hand. To
,
. Second degreee will be conu .u
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a pproach this centrai p r o b -ferred
at
Father
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lem tentatively, and from
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("Peace-making at Paris: Gleason. DŪtrict
Deputy
Success, Pailure, or Parce?" Frank J. Small and other
Harold Nicoteon, Foreigi: h i & h offtcials. The response
Atfairs, New York, N. Y.,!™ 11 * ^ v e n u * *±v S t a n January,!^,.
.
^ I T ^
* " " "
There wiH alao be election
of officers for the Cardnml
Tune In
Mundelein Council. At 1:00
T h e F a m i l y p. m. . a bancmet luncheon
will be* served at the Father
Theater Program Pere* clubhouse. Past Grand
Knight of Madonna council
Mutual Network
Judge Harold P. O'Cannell
Ccast to Ccast from
will deliver a short address.
At 2:30 p. m. the first secHollywood
tion of candidates will reEVERY SATURDAY
ceive the Third Degree. (The
EVENING
section w>ill receive this
STATION WGN - 8:30 pjn. degree at Father Perez clubhouse on March 20th, 1947,
The Radio Apostolafe at 8:00 p. m.). At 5:30 p. m.
a buffet lunch will be served
th«> newly initiated candi
of Family Prayer
dates and visiting knights.
Help create tire larges$ pos
Other councils are most
sible audienee. If the pro
gram pleases you, write to cordialy invited to attend
tb«/t effect to the Stars per- the Third Degree exemplifisonally, to the radio station cation rites on March 16th
or to the Family Rosary, and March 20th.
Albany 3, New York.
John A. SkeHy.
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A novel feature, "Pennies in the PaiT', enabiing Cathclic schcol pupils to make war relief donations in their
classrooms has been announced by the Bishops' War
Emergency and Relief Committee. Children in schools cooperating in the appeal will be urged to acts of mortification and self deniai throughout the Lenten season. Their
sa v ings vvill be u&ed to benefit hungry and homeless chil
dren ; n war stricken areas.

"Ice-Capades of 1947" O p en
at Chicago Arena March I7th
A spectacle cf splendor, combining thrilla, beauty and
comedy in gorgeous setting, is "Ice-Capades of 1947",
poised to open an 18-day engagement a t the Chicago
Arena March 17. A cast of 176 artists, making it the largest of all the traveling ice revues, will entertain the fans
on the Arena ice through April 3, wi.th the nightly performances a t 8:30 augmented by Sunday matinees March
23 and 30.
«1
This seventh and all-new
edition
of "Ice-Capades** merous and dazzling, headed
by the magnificent "Antony
comes to Chicago hailed by
and Cleopatra*', regaiTted a s
theatrical trade papers as the most elaborate ever seen
the greatest ever put on in an ice revue. The comedy
ice. The Mst of stars inclu- reaches new heights, even
des Domia Atwood, Bobby for "Ice-Capades". and the
Specht, "The OI* Smoothies" music Tjmder the direction of
duo of Orrin Markbus and Jerome Mayhall and featurIrma Thomas, Nate and ing the Malena Sisters and
Edythe Walley. Eric Wajte, Ned Bush in the vocal dePhil Taylor, Benoit Sustrea, partment adds tnat certain
Red McCarthy, Larry Jack ,
that makes ice
son, Bernie Lynam, Patti! shows
somethmg
the haunting and
aJK ai
Phillippi, Alan Konrad, Den-j
?
^
ch and Štewart, Condon and j enchantmg productions they
Scott, Al Surette, Chuckie | a r e
Stein, Waco LaRue, Hub
Tickets for "Ice-Capades
Trio, Hugh Forgie, Stig of 1947" are on sale a t the
L#arson, Frank St. Amant. Arena box office and a t
Ann Robinson and many Lytton's, State and Jackson
in Chioago's loop. The opeothers.
With headlinerd likę that ning night's peri'.Tmance*
by the Mar^
"Ice-Capades of 1947*' can't sponsored
miss — and it doesn't. The Crane League, wiU benefit'
produetion numbers are nu- the Mary Crane Nuraery*
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CAN BE D O N E !

BRITAIN'S POLICY OF IMSOLVENCY
By: The Observer
At the time when the momentous Moscow conference
convenes, one of the main topics of discussion in the poiitical circles of VVashington and New York, is the spreading panic abeut the alleged disintegration and bankrupcy
of the British Empire. The misfortune of a very cold winter in England and the resulting hardships that fell on
her war weary population, add to the gloomy co^.or in
Which everything British is being presented today- Since
these pessimistic views are usually comhįned! with suggesticns, that America shculd step in and take over much
of BritahVs obligations in the world, thus saving? the Em
pire from ruin, it seems worth while for American public
opinion to analyze and be aware of the real issues underlying this extremely serious problem.
One mušt in fact recognize, that the plan cf imperial
reforms assumed by the British labor government, while
Britain is still in the midst of performing an arduous operation on her war ravaged economy, is a daring one. With
jdue respect, however, fcr British tenacity and foresight,
there is nothing unusual about it. The history of the Bri
tish Empire is one of evolution and constant change.
From the status of Colonies, the principai compcnents of
the Empire have gradoially evolved to that of Domioionsmembers of the British Commonwealth of Naticns-and
are now in jdue course reaching the stage of indeprmdence. Talking It Over
This natūrai process was not basically changed but
only hastened by the lašt two world wars, when new forces were released and decisions precipitated, that seem
for long to have been in the minds of British statesmen.
Some of the Dominicns, as India, for example, be cause
of war time industrialization, have ceased to be ready
markets for British goods and have become an economic
liability to the Crown. Thus the issue tc-day seems to be:
what new forms the Empire should assume by which the
recently emancipated Dominions could con'inue to stiek
together under British leadership.

į-v

This process is extremely complex and reąuires conditions cf relative international peace t o be successful.
Every shock or upheaval makes the solution much hardėr
to reach.
The difficult post-war peiiod placed Britain before
inmunerable problems that are eąualhr vitil to her as
those of the Empire and which she cannot afford to dismiss. These are matters of international peace and security, elosely linked and interdependent as they are with
the whole future of the British Commonwealth. The proteetion of the Empire's Lines of communication, the definite settlement of the problem of India and lašt but
not least the political and military balance in Europe,
these are all questions that cause Great Britain serious
coneern.
. It appears natūrai to many friends of Britain in the
United States that in these conditions the British govern
ment should appeal to America to take over a part of the
Empire's obligations. Some of these people consider it
even great statesmanship if Mr. Attlee or Mr. Bevin declares the British Empire insolvent and trr.ea to transfer
some of its burdens on the United States.
*

This difficult position of Britain is a cause of serious
alarm especially in those liberal circles, wh ; ch only short
time ago were clamoring for the independence of India
and were aceusing the British of oppressing native popilations. Their eonvietion now ig that once Britain '• holdon
India, Egypt, Palestine or any other nerve c?nter of the
Empire weakens Russia will automatically movė in. True
as this argument might be, it borders on prersure, whon
we are told that should America refuse to pay for the upkeep of British garrisons here or there, London will be
compelled to surrender to Moscow.
This writer suspects, that besides pūrely econemte
and financial reasons, there are also other CMisiderations
behind Britain's appeaj for help. The fact seems to b 3,
that cnly with American financial, economic and political
support, Britain can again become a partner able to talk
with Russia "on equal terms.
Let n s see w h a t the N e w York Times correspondent

irt London, Mr. Mallory Brcmne, has to say in this matter.
(Continued on page 4)

A Stitch in Time
-*

If you were to examine elosely the various advertįsements whicr- Votį sco in the dniiy papers and magaz.vies
you would find that practically every appliance, gadget,
and machine from eleetrie toasters to record-flipping
phonographs, claims as its most salient feature that it
enables its user to save time. "BUY WHIZZO ELECTRIC
TOASTER! WHIZZO not only pope out the toast when
nicely browned but with our|
rful
locomotl>es
Utest devekpment a p p W stxea^trom
e i t y to c i t y a t
butter on the way, Why the rate of two milęs a mi
waste time watching teast? nute. Speed seems to be inLet WHIZZO do the job."
creasing
in mathematical
"Use Gilley s Razor B'ades n w u w J : i A 1 1 „rujrtu „,ni o~™
and eut secoads otf your have us flying around the
,
,• Drogression wnicn will soon
shaving time." Tliese are world
during
the noon
typical captions. No doubt lunch hour.
you have read similar ones
This high speed existence
on billboards, in magazines
of ours gives the advertiser
or newspaperc
something to work on. Hę
What is at the bottom of knows that his customer
this yearning upon which wants to save time so be
advertising agents are so claims. that his produet will
prone to capitalize? There do the job better than any
is not much doubt about the other. "Hurry up," he te)ls
Average - American,
fact that we are hving in a Mr.
world of accelerated cour- "And buy my iwoduct. tt
aeaf
of highly organized wi\l help you to save more
work, of super-competition, time; then you will have
an age of carefully charted many more hours of leisure
and aceurately graphed ef- for yourself." What a conficiency; and since we think tradietion... hurry up to have
we mušt keep in pace with I many more hours of leisure
the ręst of hustling, bustling! for yourself." What a čonhumanity, we seek to con- i tradietion... hurry up to have
serve every possible second more leisure. The army exof time. High speed living, preseed it thus during the
K
Hurry up and
many claim. is the dominant past war,
characteristic of our Ame> wait!"
rican civilization. New suPerhaps
we Americans
perplanes are being planned can learn a lesson from our
to fly upwards of 600 m. p.
(Continued on page 4)
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The illustration below is a
photostatac reproduction of
an original copy of the Order issued on February 15th,
1946 (ironically, the eve of
the 28th Anniversary of
Lithuania's Declaration of
Independence!) by the Commissar of the Interior to the
people
of Soviet-occupied
Lithiiania, a copy of which
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Arrest Their Famiies!"
By Eugene T. Sarrdars
r<

*

(Reprint and cuts courtesy THE APOSTLE)

nal stupidity of those naive
people who persist m believing and preaching that
the "Soviet-liberated" peo
ple of the Baltic States and
Eastern Europe are fortunate to be basking today in
the sunshįne of Soviet "democracy and freedom".
We would, however, likę
to particularly point out
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i TRANSLATION:

The People's Commissaricrt Of The
Interior Of The Soviet Republic
Of Lithuania
February 15, 1946

Vilnius

O F F I C I A L ORDER
The liberation of the Soviet Republic of lithuania
from tiie clutches of German Fascism having been completed by the galiant forces of the heroic Red Army, the
People's Commiseairiat of the Interior has assumed the
important task of liquidating the remaining IitiiuanianGerman Nationalist groups.
In most districts, almost all such bands and diegai,
anti-Soviet, bourgeois nationalist groups have been
crushed.
With few exceptions, Uthuanian-German Nationalist
leaders have aU been arrested and executed, while those
of their foUowers who, by falsehood or threats of terror,
were influenced to join these banifit groups, have surrendered to Soviet authorities and have returned to peaceful and productive tasks. Many of these, by tfceir conscientious labor, have now redeemed their crime against
the Fatheiland.
However, it is knovro that some of these bandits surrendered to Soviet authorities not of their own free wi«,
but at the directlan and instigation of their leaders; it is
also knovvn that they have not srarrendered their weapona,
that they stiM maintata contaot with their leaders, and
are helping Uthuanian-Oerman, NationaBst* te carry out
terroristic attacks against peaceful and law-abiding eitl.JBens. . •

V'
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was secreted out of the ing the hyphenation "-Gercountry and sent to a mem- man" (i.e., Nazi, Fsscist,—
ber of the LithuaBian under- E.T.S.) to every Lithuanian
grcund in one <xf the Euro- who opposes the Communist
pean capitais, from which it regime in any way whatreached the United States. aoever...
It is a tremendously in- , Here is the customary
teresting document because Communist double talk of
ir reveals in aU iU brutaii- asserting (in the introducthat all opposition
ty the reign of terror that ^Son)
u
is being infticted uporf these has been liąuidated" — and
Etfr^peąn peopies wno have then calling upon the people,
been -crushed by the Soviet the Red Army^ the Soviet
juggernaut, -būt vrtio * still pelice and authorities .—
everybody — to assist the
darė t o raiše their voices
government in "liąuidating
and their iarms against tne
invader in defėnse of their the remnants" of opposition
to ther Red regime. The
freedom and liberty.
"remnants" mušt be ąuite
Every line and phrasc considerable if it was consiof the stilted Communist dered necessary to have
ph r aseology
contaraed m 150,000 copies of the "Orthe doeument is laden with der prtnted (see bottoni
revelation of what is gomg line) which in effect, pteoed
on Behind the Iron Gurtam the entire oountry under
under the thinly-veiled guise martial law to cope with
of "Uberation" and "pro- the situation...!
gressive democracy", which
Here is the bloody Com
the Red cohorts are supposed to have brought to munist incitation to "Kili!
Kili! Kili!" every one who
these enslaved countries.
Here — officialy pro- opposes the Soviet regime,
claimed by a Moscow-ap- accompanied by the promise
pointed Communist official of immunity from punish— are the rapturous paeans ment for killing the "eneof praise to the "Heroic Red mies of the State"...
Army" which "Hberated"
Here i s the treacherous
the people of Lithuania...
Communist
hypocrisy of
Here is the familiar Com promising "-no reprisals or
munist techniąue of apply- punishment" against the

" - / ' . . '

For this reason — that there stiH remain remnants
of these nationcaist groups, who hinder peace and normalcy by their bandltry — hi an effort to once and for all
liquidate these unapprehended Llrhuanian-Gernian Nationaiists, —
1.1 HBRĖBY ORDER the authorities of the People's
CommissrTiat of the faterlor in aU districts and towns,
the Peeple's Army, and afl vohintary miHtia groups, to
immediately take severe measures against these remain
ing Lithuanim-Germaai Nationaiists, and to exterminate
them in every distdct of Soviet Lithuania:
2. I HEREBY ORDER that ne punishment be inflic
ted upon, nor repressive actton taken against Uiose ban
dits, their leaders, members Of the LLA (anti-Soviet Partisans — E. T. S.) or any bourgeois nationalists, who will
Yotantarily surrender themsetves and their weapons to
the authorities. They are to be free to go to their homes
and have identification papers issaed to them;
3 . 1 HEREBY ORDER all bandits to kiM their leaders,
if they are prevented by the latter from vohmtarily surrendering to the Soviet authorities, and to surrender,
themseives and their weapens in a body to the authori
ties of the People's Conuntssariat of the Interior. Any person, killing the leaders or other members of the bandit
groups who ntay have atttempted to prevent him from
suriendering, will not be held liabie to law for such acts;
4. I HEREBY ORDER all bandits who have previously surrendered, but who not yet turned in their weapons,
as well as all individuals in possession of such weapons
— to surrender them at once to the authorities of the
People's Commissairiat of the Interior;
(Continuecl on page 4)
•
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"bandits" or "bandit lead- j one terrdfying aspect of this
ers" who surrender them- j official Oommunist docuselves to the Soviet autho- ment — ORDER No. 5.
It is customary among
We could go on inde- the apologists for Soviet
finitely, analyzing each sen- Russia to refer to the actence and phrase and in(Cont. on p. 4.)
ddrectly revealing the crimi-

2 ' *' '<* i.
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T a g e Four
(Arrest from page 1)
cusation t h a t Conimunists
practise merciless reprisals
against innocent people in
Soviet-occupied
territories,
as mere "lies concocted by
Red-baiters". Red Fascists
and their sympathizers in
this country will quickly
accuse you of spreading a
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shocking brutaJity, is the
in this country is infinitely
superior to the American
evidence that summary arrests — with-withaat any
chftrge, whatsoever — and
exile to Siberia of innocent
vvives and children, parents,
brothers and sbters, are an
established, official practine
•

(Official Order from page 1)
5. I HEREBY ORDEB that the fomitie* of aU ban
dite and of aH members of bourgeois nationahst groups
who \vill not sarrender, be arrested and deportęd;
w 6. I HEREBY ORDER all resitients \vho have been
cercealing or giving any aid or, refuge to bandits or to
tugitives from the authorities in or about their homes, to
immediately inform the Comniissariat authorities to that
effect. Persons not surrendering \veapons in their possession or neglecting to reveal the location of these hiding places, are to be arrested and dealt with as bindits;
7. I HEREBY ORDER each and every one, knouing
of t h e existence oi' such hiding places, wheresoever they
may be, to immediately inform the authorities of t h e Vefple's Commissariat. Ali pers o n s, knouing of these hiding
places and not reporting them to the authorities, are to
be arrested and dealt vvith as bandits.
P E O P L E S COMMISAR OF THE INTERIOR OF THE
SOVIET R E P U B U C OF LITHUANIA:

Oaum (e«nt«r) tmė Je*n Oiefctntoiv •opr*no», of th« ut
Aibum ©# Pamiliar MuiJe," pr«par« thtlr Ea*t«r 8ui>day prairai
for Apr. 11 broadcaat on NBC. Thty ara htard vvaakly throuflhoi
$lw ytar in thą tonga that Amarloą vvtnta U haar tąajn »j<L r į|<'

(A Stitch from page 3)

Major General BARTASIUNAS !sea,
r fforl

they
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bear witneas to our breakneck existence.

ST^TT^l
seem
to have

Yes,

faCUlty o f l i v i n g ' leaiTl

we Americans
& thing

Or

tWO

can
from

perfectly oblivious to the foreigners, if we could only
"Goebbelsian lie" if you in the Soviet Union and in passage of time. VVatch, for realize, as they almost unpoint out t h a t the Soviet ] Soviet-occupied countries...! instance, a Chinese coolie, consciously do, that af ter
secret poiice make a prac-! i ^ į g
^įien i s t n e « N e w almost hidden in his great, all, time is nothing more
tise of arresting innocent' Freedom" which we are! a t r a w n a t » • • n e n o e s n i s > t h a n a i*1***** naeasure of
families in brutal reprisal a s k e d to believe by pro-Reds a n c e s t r a l P l o t o f r i e e » o r a n i d u r a t i o n and in itself is peragainst individuals who fall | w a y o f l i t e T n i s * * s a m p l e I ^ ^ ^ untouchable carrying fectly harmless. Depending
into their disfavor. It i s ; o f ^e
"liberation" which a load of bricks on his close-, on the use or abuse we
maintained
by these pro- Soviet Russia brought to the ly shaven head. They seem make of it, time becomes
Reds that only those guilty p e o p l e s o f E a s t e r n Europe in no particlar hurry but our ohseąuious slave or our
of crimes in the i=bviet i K e s T a r e " t h T *" frurtfT'of I a r e V^^^^V content to la-! moat intolerant master. If
Union are ever arrested o r victory" which the Com- bor in the šame manner that i we could only realize that
punlshed...
munist-enslaved nations of their forefathers havė done I no matter how much we
Read Order No. 5 again, Europe are enjoying today for centuries. Trae, these į hurry there will always be
in the translation opposite... j a g a r e w a r d f o r t n e b l o o d y countries may not be as i something that we do not
Here>, revealed in aH ils sacriflces they made in help-1 advanced
and skilled in have time te finiah; that
;
mod ra
ing achiev* victory againat "V"*?
?
*7«* M we twenty-faar hours in a day
the common foe — Nazi Americans are; but, never-;are entirely sufncient, ąnd
Žino Francescatti
theless, you will rarely find j if they were not, the good
Germany.
Their reward has been a a Chinese coolie with a men- Į Lord would have gi v e n us
af Orchestra Hali
tai breakdown or an Indian | twenty-five or twenty-six;
bitter a n d disiUusionin
one
^lltlltav M a r r h 7^rrl
g
» , untouchable suffering from! that we might just as well
JlUlttOy, r i d l t l l I J I U since they have shaken off' n eAMMft
.10 n m a f r o H f t n
and do one
t H w t f k ' t a k e our time
CHICAGO.
Žino Fran-! the shackles of Brown Fas-; r v o u s Prostration, tnose.
^
cescatti, one of the greatest cism, only t o have the cmel I ailments which are so much things in half measure; then
living violinists, wiU give a chains exchanged for those | o n t h e increase in the United our lives would be a joy. We
recital a t Orchestra Hali,' of Fed Fascism...
States
today and which' W ould be our own masters
Sunday afternoon, March
• •
- and would possess a liberty
of spirit never befcre ima23rd a t 3:3a p. m.,
(Insolvency from page 3)
Francescatti, early in Iris Describing the mood in which Mr. Bevin signed the Bii- t S w e d career hailed by one critic tish-French alliance on the first leg of his trip to Mosc^w, į
—
as "worthy of the m a i t l e oi Mr. Browne concludes: "Mr. Bevin went to Moscow ge- •%. ^i
•
ri
Paganini", plays the violin nuinely hoping that relations between Britain and the DlC N6I LOSS MlOWIl
with a breathtaking bril- \ Soviet Union can perhaps be improved to a pjint where,
D 11 C A * M L
liance which truly mesmeri-^ įn a better atmosphere the western powers can afford to j
D Y U. J. AUK) riaK6rS
l
zes an audienee. It is hard make concessions to Russia". And the first tęst of- this
Passenger automobile ma
t o isolate all the remarkable '• atmosphere" was expected by Mr. Bevin to be Soviet re- • nufacturers had a net loss
aspects of his playing.... action to "the proposals for strengthening and extend- of $5,493,046 in tbe first
they are all hair-raising. i įng the Anglo-Russian alliance that he is taking to' Pre- nine months cf 1946 despite
Shining
through ali the mier Stalin".
increased production in į i e
firework8 at all times is his
Thu* \ h e ąuestion arise's what is the pūruose for t n i r d <l^^^
^ Automofine iRSsieat sensitivity his
hū
which American support for Britain will be uced? Is i t 1| * X*™*acturers
Assn. re
extraordinary warm, golden
ports.
tone. His rich and glowing for correcting the tragic mistakes of Teheran and Yalta
After tax credits, an intone is larger and more and pressing for a free Europe and Asia without iron curbeautiful than ever since tains, or for the preservati&n of the existing iines of divi- dustry-vvide survey revealed,
acąuiring
the
fabulous sion for the sake of a British-Soviet new modus vivendi. the deficit represented a
" H a r t " Stradivarius. Dated
Many people in VVashington believe, that should Bri net loss of one-fifth of a
1727, it is one of the finest tain chose the latter course of setfish cynicism, she cent on every cfollar of sales
examples of the great violin- would be cutting the very limb on which' she sits: Ame
for the nine-month period.
maker's
art. Francescatti' rican good vvill and interest in a common democratic
plays the violin as t h e late cause. Nothing would indeed arouse more disillusionment
Silence is golden, but
Rachmaninoff
pUyed the and make narrow isolationism popular in America, than sometimes it's yellow.
piano.
this.
Marilyn Meyers
W***+*MMMMMMHW^^
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